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he genesis of this project JAGO lies in the Tstory of   Sardar Gopal Singh Shergill and 
his family, who along with his family and 

other relatives were displaced from their homes in 
Multan West Punjab (now in Pakistan) in the year 
1947 when India was partitioned. 
 He was allotted a house and agricultural land in 
Bassi Pathana in exchange for the properties he left 
behind in Pakistan. The property on which MBCT 
Community Centre is built, was the house allotted 
to him and where he lived with his wife Harnam 
Kaur and their two daughter Rajpal Kaur and 
Harbaksh Kaur.  
 As fate would have it, he died at a very young 
age in 1957, therein began the most harrowing 
period for the young widow Harnam Kaur. She had 
not only lost her husband, but was in the process of 
losing her house, her agricultural land and her 
freedom. 
 In Pre-independence India, it was customary 
that in absence of a male heir, the land and other 
property of the deceased husband went to male 
heirs of the extended family. For Harnam Kaur, the 
prospect of becoming homeless for the second time 
in a decade was not something she could have 
anticipated or was prepared to handle. 
 It was a very trying period for the widowed 
Harnam Kaur and her two daughters.  They were 
under immense pressure and were being harassed 
and mentally tortured to hand over the land to her 
husband's brother's family. In return the widow and 
her daughter would be provided refuge and upkeep.

 Harnam Kaur refused to accept this custom of 
"Chaddar " and decided to furrow her own plough. 
She learnt that there was a new provision in the 
Hindu Law of Succession and Inheritance enacted in 
1956, which gave the women complete rights to 
inheritance of her deceased husband's property. It 
set aside the anomaly that landed property could 
only be passed on to direct or extended family male 
legal heirs only. 
 The ever-defiant Harnam Kaur fought for her 
right under this  provision of Hindu Succession & 
Inheritance  law and succeeded in retaining her 
house, her agricultural land and her complete 
freedom.
 It is a strange turn of events that this Project 
"Prevention of Violence against Women" supported 
by Canadian Fund for Local Initiative had to be 
launched from the premises owned by this brave 
widow Harnam Kaur - who was a victim of family 
violence and fought her way out of it with grit, 
determination,  and courage,  50 years before this 
project was launched. What a coincidence !!
 The success of Jago is the true tribute to the 
women of Punjab.

Hassan S. Mejie
Managing Trustee
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Abbrevia�on and References to Local Dialects

Asha: Accredited Social Health Activists 
AWW: Anganwadi Worker
ANM: Auxiliary Nurse Midwifery
Boldiyaan Tasveeran: Talking Photos
Boli: Home spun folk lore
BPCCDP: Bassi Pathana  Community Collaborative 
Development Project
CFLI: Canada Fund for Local Initiative
Chajj: Grain Sifter
CJM: Chief Judicial Magistrate
Eve-teasing: The making of unwanted sexual 
remarks or advances by a man to a woman in a public 
place.
FGDs: Focus Group Discussion
FGS: Fatehgarh Sahib
Gidha: Punjabi Folk Dance
IEC: Information Education and Communication
IPS: Indian Police Service

Jago: Awaken/ Rise
Lehangaas: Traditional Punjabi Dress 
MBCT: Mehar Baba Charitable Trust
MGNREGA: Mahatma Gandhi National Rural 
Employment Guarantee Act.
Prandie: Tassels worn by punjabi women
Panch: Elected village head community member.
PGIMER-SPH: Postgraduate Institute of Medical 
Education and Research- School of Public 
HealthPrandis
Ral Mil: Together
Sarpanch: Elected headman of the village
SC: Scheduled Caste or low caste person
SDM: Sub-Divisional Magistrate
UoU: University of Utah
VAW: Violence Against Women
Virsa: Inheritance
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The Beginning 

Come, join us on a journey that took us from understanding the socio-cultural milieu of rural Punjab to 
intervening in village communities to prevent violence against women (VAW). This booklet captures the 
unique set of interventions rooted in Punjabi culture, the overwhelming participation of 25 selected 
villages transcending all differences with a desire to create a positive environment for their women and 
girls. Jago captured the imagination of an entire population, celebrating the Punjabi spirit while provoking 
dialogue around social norms. The tireless work and efforts have put VAW on the map as an important 
issue to be addressed.

This journey was adventurous and has enriched us with lessons on working with communities in highly 
patriarchal societies and paves the way forward for future research and action. Mehar Baba Charitable 
Trust (MBCT) is an NGO based in Bassi Pathana. It has been working for over a decade to empower rural 
communities using platforms such as sports and vocational education. The partnership with University of 
Utah and Postgraduate Institute of Medical Education and Research (PGIMER), Chandigarh in 2010 
broadened the scope of work and introduced public health approach into the work of MBCT.

The partners, under the banner of Bassi Pathana Community Collaborative Development Project (BPCCDP), 
shaped their program to address social determinants of health. Together, we chalked out a community 
action program wherein the first step was to understand the pulse of the community before entering into 
the dialogue on the program blueprint. After the first community round, we decided to work on education 
of girls, child nutrition, safe water & improved sanitation. Three teams started to work on these themes 
using their expertise on the subject matter. While the academic institutions provided technical support, 
MBCT did all the ground work for community participation.

In 2011 the team, while working on education of girls, made a systemic attempt to understand the 
issues that were hampering higher education of girls. We learnt our first lesson on violence against 
women in this one year. During the Community Walk, we were informed that a 14 year girl had committed
suicide after being teased by a boy while coming back from school. Besides this isolated case many 
families reported an unsafe social environment for girls and related it to Eve-teasing while moving alone in 
the community. It was not only shocking, but was difficult for the team to understand how the 
perpetrator is free while the victim is being punished. Sharon Talboys, one of the team members, 
decided to undertake a thorough research on the issue of eve-teasing and mental health. The findings of her 
thesis concluded that 30% of the girls reported suicidal ideation in the age group of 13-25 years. While 
she was busy gathering information and providing whys, whos, hows and effects of eve-teasing. 
Manmeet and Amandeep, the other two partners, developed protocols to raise funds for interventions. 
Both Indian Council for Medical Research and Canadian Fund for Local Intervention sanctioned the 
proposals and we continued to work towards the intervention project.

Group meetings were held with the community to learn about their perception of violence against 
women. Focus group discussions with different age groups, separately for men and women, were 
organised. This helped in opening dialogue on the sensitive issues of sex and sexuality, status of 
women etc. in all ages and both genders. Based on the learnings from group meetings, we decided on 
action points and prepared a protocol that culminated into Jago. 

We have followed an ecological approach wherein violence has been considered as a multifaceted 
phenomenon, grounded in an interplay among personal, situational, and sociocultural factors. Our 
framework draws from findings related to all types of physical and sexual abuse of women to encourage 
a more integrated approach regarding gender-based abuse. This booklet goes beyond violence against 
women and beyond child marriages. It touches all issues of power relations operating in families, and 
village communities.
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Preparatory Ac�vi�es: Focus Group Discussion with 
community

Focus Group Discussions, community dialogues, and interviews were held to gain insight into the 
attitudes and beliefs of the community regarding gender relations. These helped us understand 
gender-based violence, and possible interventions. FGDs were conducted with married and 
unmarried women (80) and men (26) between 17 to 65 years of age within  Bassi Pathana and 
surrounding areas. 
Based on the information collected through FGDs we prepared and implemented a culturally 
appropriate intervention package.

The bigger the word the lauder is the voice

Group discussion facilitated by Chris�anna Tu
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Christopher Gibbins, PhD
Consul General of Canada, Chandigarh

"Canada is proud to have been able to 
support the Mehar Baba Charitable Trust 
(MBCT)project on 'Primary Prevention of 
Violence against women and Early and 
Forced Marriage of Women'"
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The Village Jodhpur JAGO event, as sponsored by the Mehar Baba Charitable Trust on Sunday 
afternoon, Jan. 31, was an ingenious, indigenous, and inspiring experience to observe, especially 
for any social scientist interested in the difficult challenge of how best to effect cultural and social 
change at the grassroots. It is ingenious because it brilliantly picks up an established local custom:
the celebratory parading of women through the village at wedding time and lovingly, but boldly, 
turns it 90 degrees to sound the clarion call for an end to the abuse of women.

It is indigenous because in the small rural villages of India where almost 1 billion people, about 
70 per cent of India's total population, still reside in very difficult conditions, a simple parade is 
a very notable event. The time and resources to mount a colourful, loud, costumed procession, 
particularly one with electrified loudspeakers, are not easy to come by Usually such events 
mark the visits of important government or religious figures or other important social events, 
so they are natural attention grabbers.

When carefully prepared for with the blessing of the village headmen, AND when they include 
the presence of the village headmen walking in the procession itself, these Jago or WAKE UP! 
parades, can become powerful re-education and culture-change tools.

It was inspiring because to provide young girls an amplified voice to express and sing about 
their goals and ambitions, literally amplified here with battery powered loudspeakers towed in 
the JAGO parade, is a simple and powerful way to give voice to the voiceless.

Even when not ALL the curious and timid women of the village can be persuaded to leave 
their safe rooftop observation look-outs, or their shy yardside looking-on places, to walk out 
into the lane and join other women, children and men in the procession, a loud clear message 
is sent for all to hear:
[ as it were ]
"Stop the forced early marriage of our daughters! Stop the abuse of our women!
Stop the damage of dowry! END the honour killings!
These are the backward ways of the past.
Let us join together to build a better future for our families and our village!
Do you not hear the powerful pounding of our Jago poles?
Do you not see the support of our Village Headmen?
Do you not long to see a better life for your daughters?
Jago! Jago! Wake-up Dear Sisters!
Now is the time to improve your family's life.
Come! Come! Join us! And let us bless our mothers and our daughters with new
Bolis of blessing and determination to build a better India together. "

Dr. Brian Richard Joseph, PhD
(Harvard), Commissioner, 
The Law Reform Commission of 
Nova Scotia, Canada

JAGO IMPRESSIONS
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Jago Campaign Activities

MBCT's Jago Campaign began with meetings for on-boarding of village leaders and opinion makers 
describing the life-cycle of Violence Against Women and its impact. Professionals from School of 
Public Health (SPH), PGIMER along with Community Workers from MBCT held discussions 
around social norms, expectations and current reality,  using posters and videos where required. 
The aim was to gain their trust and support, critical for the success of village-level activities.

The IEC campaign covered issues like sex-selective abortions, limited opportunities for girls & 
women, intimate partner violence etc.  Posters and banners were displayed in the villages to fully 
inform communities regarding the problem and the need for action. 

The participatory “Ral-Mil Virsa Sambhaliye” workshop tackled the social norms of female 
foeticide, supportive family environment, investing in the girl-child's health and education, women 
empowerment and nancial independence, respectful treatment of women and girls at home and in 
public spaces. Volunteers theatrically enacted situations around these themes, stopping at critical 
decision making points asking the participants for solutions. The photography competition  
“BoldiyanTasveeran” literally, 'Photos that Speak” introduced the medium for viewing women 
through a creative lens, and provided a comfort zone for discussing women's role in the family and 
the village. The session on photography provided voice to women and helped in free discussion on 
gender issues.

After the workshop, Jago a street play / procession was carried out in every village involving all the 
stakeholders. The procession went around, knocking on doors, calling out to community members 
to walk along in solidarity and commit to gender equality and prevention of violence against 
women.  

The adolescents in four High Schools of these 25 Villages were covered separately through a gender 
sensitization workshop and painting competition. Doctors from PGIMER-SPH helped in this 
activity to promote healthy adolescent exchanges around gender and violence. The senior children 
wrote down their thoughts, while the younger painted pictures to express themselves on the issue 
of violence against women and girls.

Home visits were carried out, covering 3,885 households for pledge-signing by family-heads to 
prevent Violence Against Women; the signed pledge was later framed and presented back to the 
signatories for display in the homes. Additionally, a village signboard with the message of 
prevention of violence against women was installed at the entrance of the village, The board also 
displays the village population gures showing the sex ratio from the census of 2011; serving as a 
long-term reminder of the village commitment to gender equality and protection of women rights.
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jnm qoN pihlF, jnm 
Auqy aqy inafxpuxy ivwc
*bflVI BrUx hwiqaf
*bflVIaF dIaF mOqF
*ishq sMBfl avyslfpx
*mfVI Éurfk idwqI jfxI

bËurgI:
*vwzI Aumr    
 dIaF aOrqF, 
ivDvfvF Auqy 
ihMsf
*zfktrI mdd

ivafh
*sfQI dI cox
*dfj, GrylU   
 ihMsf
*srIrk ihMsf
*bolx ivwc ihMsf
*Bfvnfqmk- 
 jËbfqI ihMsf
*pYsy-lwqy vwloN D~kw 

 afriQk-mflI qfkq
*Bfvnfqmk-mfVf ivhfr,   
*ikwqy leI mOky,
*nOkrI leI mOky, ikwqfmuKI  
 isKlfeIaF,
*ipMzoN bfhr af-jf skxf
*jfiedfd dy hwk  

bflpx qy gBryt Aumr
*bflpuxy ivwc mfVf ivhfr 
*ividaf
*KyzF

aOrq Auqy ihMsf
jIvn-cWkr

Life Cycle Approach for JAGO

Life Cycle
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Operational Meetings at Villages

Jago Operational Meeting at Village Fatehgarh Niwan 

Jago operational meeting at village Uddalpur

Jago operational meeting at village Ladpuri

Jago  intervened in  25 villages to bring  
the  community   members  on  board  to  
address   violence  against  women  and 
early  age  at marriage of girls. These are 
culturally  sensitive  issues; therefore, we 
decided to hold  meetings  with the key  
persons  of  the  community  and to engage 
them in planning and organising activities.  

After a brief introduction to the issues at 
hand and explaining our  intentions on 
bringing change, the project activities were 
planned. This helped us in gaining the 
trust and support of village leaders and 
elders. It has played a critical role in 
making  the  campaign  for change 
successful.  

Moreover,  the meetings also provided a 
separate forum for the key community 
members to put forward their thoughts 
and concerns. These were appreciated, 
acknowledged, and integrated into the 
campaign.
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Chief Guest Mr. Christopher Gibbins, Consul General of Canada formally released posters 
representing the life cycle of Violence Against Women.  

The Trust launched the Jago campaign for Primary Prevention of Violence Against Women & Early Forced 
Marriage of Women in which Anganwadi Workers, ASHA Workers and Sarpanches of 12 villages 
participated along with District Administration, Fatehgarh Sahib.

From left Surinder Paul Kaur, Dr Puran Singh Jassi, Dr Christopher Gibbins, 
Hassan Singh Mejie, Ajit Singh Chatha 

Launch of the Project (2nd Dec, 2015)

Chief Guest Dr. Christopher Gibbins, Consul General of Canada formally released posters representing the life cycle of Violence Against Women.  

From left Surinder Paul Kaur, Dr Puran Singh Jassi, Dr Christopher Gibbins, Hassan Singh Mejie, Ajit Singh Chatha 
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We used Forum Theatre to initiate the dialogue on VAW and engage the community in 
discussions on how to address the issues of early marriage of girls and female foeticide. 
The community, along with the facilitators, peeped into their own lives to understand the role and 
status of women and life cycle of violence against them. The community itself recognised that 
equality between men and women and freedom from violence can make their lives better, 
healthier and happier.
   
Volunteers theatrically enacted situations, stopping at critical decision points asking the 
participants for solutions. They realised how resources are unequally distributed between 
sons and daughters; how discriminatory our child rearing practices are; how control is 
exercised over the mobility of women and young girls; and understood forms of domestic 
violence such as physical violence, sexual violence, psychological violence and economic violence. 
    
The audience could discuss, add or suggest changes, taking the place of the 'actors'. At 
times there were impassioned interventions by the empowered or the un-empowered.

The workshop was interspersed with stories from Sufi, Folk, Mythological, Historical and 
Anecdotal sources as a technique to engage the audience into self-reflection and to raise their 
collective consciousness. Thus, the villagers were exposed to some diametrically different 
customs and traditions, from the modern as well as primitive times, resulting in animated 
discussions about what is acceptable in societies, about positive change and about possibilities 
of transformation. 

Emphasis was placed on Love, Tolerance, Humility, and Empathy and the participants tried to locate 
these qualities in their own lives. Furthermore, thematic discussion was held regarding meaning 
and experiences of gender equality, development, equal opportunity, hope and humanism.

The village audiences, traditionally open to hearing stories, responded favourably, exploring 
social norms that lead to harmful practices causing violence against women and girls.

At the end of each workshop, the villagers were encouraged to participate in various 
exercises for personal empowerment and improving their self-efficacy.

‘Ral-Mill Virsa Sambhaliye’
  Participatory Theatre Workshop

'Ral Mil Virsa Sambhaliye' theatre workshop 
at village Bour. 

'Ral Mil Virsa Sambhaliye' theatre workshop at village 
Fatehgarh Niwan.
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Jago Procession with New-Age Bolis 
 Musical Street Play

Bolis in Punjab are an apt medium indeed. Short, pithy and assertive as well as soft and from the 
heart, they have been used by various social movements to give their messages effectively.

Men and women in Punjab often sing small couplets and dance on them in pairs at occasions like 
marriages. These depict family relationships in the life of people and are sometimes quite inspirational 
for changing systems and behaviours.

Jago wakeup and know that we have a marriage at our place' was a traditional practice. It is more 
of a community walk by a group of women, singing and communicating in traditional songs and couplets 
to ask people to join the wedding.

For Jago, new 'Bolis' were prepared by the young girls of the village to give the message for gender 
justice, against domestic violence, against early marriages and to promote equal rights of women in 
family resources, to education and  vocational training opportunities for young girls. We used these 
couplets in Forum Theatre & Jago Procession  to inspire people to wake up to having an equal 
status for women, to treat girls and women with respect, providing them access to opportunities. 
"People are changing with the times, there are confident and successful women in your neighbourhood 
too, come and join us in this movement of change."

It was found to be an apt medium to share ideas. Its format allowed our entry into each house, 
spreading messages with mirth and joy, making a personal outreach that proved to be most effective in 
mobilising individuals and families into becoming a community open to new ideas and committed to 
prevention of violence against women and girls.

Jago Procession at village Fatehpur Arriyan.
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“Neither take dowry for your son, 
 nor give for your daughter. Follow me!”
 Mohan Singh, Ex-Sarpanch.

“We are determined to create a 

 model village for our girls and women. 

 We pledge to ensure no violence.”

 
 

"Men who raise their hands to beat a woman just 

  dont call them men."

“Men who raise their hands to beat women, just don't call them men!" 

“Fighting at the neighbour's house, go interfere, she is our sister! don't 

 you dare hurt her!"

Dr. Kavita Marriya & girls dancing, " Come storm or thunder, make an effort 

girl, you'll be a winner.”

  

Sensitization workshop with young boys.

 abduwlfpur

ABDULLAPUR
HOUSEHOLDS 126  PLEDGED 117 (92.9%)

Population 649|Males 343|Females 306 (47%)

Under 6 yrs 77|Males 40|Females 37  (48%)

SC Pop 291|Males 150|Females 141 (48%)
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Old and young all participating in Ral-Mil Virsa Sambhaliye Workshop.

Girl Power! "Let me play too, sports strengthens the body and mind"

  “Poverty is not in the villages, the minds of 

  villagers are impoverished, they are closed

  and  ignorant.” Comment by women in ‘Jago’ 

  Workshop. 

 
 

 "Have faith on yourself,
 focus on your deeds, don't
 think of what society says,
 go ahead and make your life,"
 Iqbal Singh, Sarpanch.

Ratika Singh asking the Sarpanch Iqbal Singh to bless the  young 

woman in an exercise.

AWW Daljit Kaur talking about family support and special 

care required when a woman is pregnant.

HOUSEHOLDS 157 PLEDGED 135 (86%%)

Population 770|Males 405| Females 365 (47%)

Under 6 yrs 81|Males 38|Females 43 (53%)

SC Pop 38|Males 181|Females 180 (49%)

 “Be strong and courageous, you’ll

  always succeed,” Jasmail Kaur, 

  Gurudwara Pradhan blessed the 

  village girls, in an exercise.
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DAMHERI

Supportive village men leading the Jago Procession.

Baldev Singh, Ex Sarpanch receiving the framed Jago pledge from Manmohan 

Singh Virdi ( Famous Architect).

“Be strong & healthy and do what 
   you want to do,” Mrs. Jasvir Kaur,

  Damheri Sarpanch, blessing in an 
  exercise.

"All girls should get an opportunity to 
 study, play and develop their potential,
 and live fulfilled lives." 
 Baldev Singh, Ex Sarpanch.

 
 

 "We Pledge to prevent VAW."

Jasvir Kaur, Sarpanch carrying the traditional Jago calling out to 

neighbours to participate. 

HOUSEHOLDS 178  PLEDGED 173 (97%)

Population 985| Males 531| Females 454 (46%)

Under 6 yrs 86 Males 48| Females 38 (44%)

SC Pop 354|Males 181|Females 173 (49%)
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 DUuMdf

Raksha Devi Mahila Mandal Pradhan distributed sweets at 

the begining of the Jago.

   “We are there for you!"  Loud and
    confident support  from elderly
    women for the young ones to do
    more  with their lives.

“As earlier ‘Sati Pratha’ was stopped by 
law, Jago Campaign by Mehar Baba 
Charitable Trust is helping to improve the 
status of women." Raksha Devi, Mahila

Mandal Pradhan.

 
 

Pledge presentation ceremony at village Dhunda

Harbhajan Kaur (70 years) walked with her walker the entire Jago to 

show her support.

Karamjeet Kaur (MBCT Alumni) working as an accountant at the 

Administration Department Fatehgarh Sahib, proudly led the Jago.

 DHUNDA
HOUSEHOLDS 157  PLEDGED 146 (93%)

Population 785|Males 420|Females 365 (46%)

Under 6 yrs 71|Males 36 |Females 35 (49%)

SC Pop 277|Males 147|Females 130 (47%)
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 PiqhgVH inAUaF

HOUSEHOLDS 393 PLEDGED 385(98%)

Population 1977|Males -1072|Females 905 (46%)

Under 6 yrs 151|Males 92|Females 59 (39%)

SC Pop 723|Males 388|Females 335 (46%)

FATEHGARH NIWAN

Mr. Vivek Gupta at the “Boldiyaan Tasveeran” workshop, 

talked about clicking photos that speak. 

"We will support each and every woman of  our village Harjot Kaur 

ANM, Harjeet Kaur, ASHA Worker.

Dr. Kavita Marriya, Retd Principal, Home Science

College Chandigarh also joined JAGO and Dance

with girls

“If you kill daughters from where 
will  you get daughters-in-law?”  
Poem of young girl  Prabhjot Kaur
 

“Look at my confident Village Hockey Nursery 
Girls” Kulwant Singh, Sarpanch proudly 

presented the young village hockey players.

 
 

Kamaljeet kaur ASHA Worker with the young village Hockey Nursery 

players recited Poetry and sang in favour of the girls education.

Jago succeeded in bringing to Sarpanch Jagmohan Singh, Kulwant Singh 

Ex- Sarpanch.  
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interaction with senior community members.

Sanji Rakh-Kadi. Villagers and guests all hold hands to from the circle 

of protection for girls and women while they pledge to prevent VAW.

“I’m a Sapanch, not a Sarpanchni (wife of Sarpanch).” 
 Hardeep Kaur, Ex Sarpanch shared an anecdote

 regarding erroneous perceptions on role of women, and 

 how she firmly corrected the policeman who called to take 

 an appointment to discuss a village matter.

”We  pledge to reject gender-based violence by 
 displaying courage, challenging gender discrimination
 and violence against women & actively working to 
 encourage others to support gender equality." 
 Commitment voiced by village elders at the Village

 Celebration & Pledge Presentation Ceremony.

 
 

Jasbir Kaur, Sarpanch, Harpreet Kaur ex- sarpanch, Tarsem Singh Panch with 

Dignitaries from Canada.

“We have been Blessed with a girl, come congratulate us" 

Sang Mrs. Manjeet Kaur.

“We’ve been blessed with a girl, come 
 congratulate us” sang Mrs. Manjeet Kaur, 
 as the baby (all of 3 months) was held up 
 high by her grandmother for all to marvel.

Piqhpur arfeIaF

 FATEHPUR ARAIAN
HOUSEHOLDS 150  PLEDGED 133  (88.7)

Population 760|Males 404|Females 356 (47%)

Under 6 yrs 53|Males 28|Females 25 (47%)

SC Pop 243|Males 130|Females 113 (47%)
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Darshan Kaur Panch & ASHA Worker , Sarabjit Kaur AWW, leading the Jago 

procession.  

 " For us, it's historic, and all
   young and old women are 
   ready to fight violence against
   women."

"Parents should encourage their 
 daughters to go out for studies as 
 they will get more exposure,and
 understand the changing environment.”
Baljeet Singh, pursuing Ph.D in Punjabi.

 
 

"I will not permit VAW in my village"

HOUSEHOLDS 273 PLEDGED 273 (Post 2011) (100%)

Population1367|Males 732|Females 635 (46%)

Under 6 yrs |143|Males 80|Females 63 (44%)

SC Pop - 641|Males 343|Females 298 (46%) iPLrojpur

 Poonam Singh informing village community about 

photographic competition.

Darshan Kaur Panch & ASHA Worker , Sarabjit Kaur AWW, leading the Jago 

procession.  

 " For us, it's historic, and all
   young and old women are 
   ready to fight violence against
   women."

"Parents should encourage their 
 daughters to go out for studies as 
 they will get more exposure,and
 understand the changing environment.”
Baljeet Singh, pursuing Ph.D in Punjabi.

 
 

"I will not permit VAW in my village"

Pledge ceremony.

 FIROJPUR
HOUSEHOLDS 273 PLEDGED 273 (Post 2011) (100%)

Population1367|Males 732|Females 635 (46%)

Under 6 yrs |143|Males 80|Females 63 (44%)

SC Pop - 641|Males 343|Females 298 (46%)
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ASHA worker Baljinder Kaur proudly balancing the Jago picture going 

door to door.

Men added their voice in support of women empowerment.

“Daughters are the pride of Punjab,   
 don’t kill them in the womb.”
 Harbhajan Singh, Singer, MBCT
 WASH Promoter and Community
 Leader.

“It is our pride that Village Jallowal’s 
sex ratio among children is almost 
equal and our daughters are 
studying.”

  “Better learn to control your tongue early! 
  You don't want to lose your wife or  face
  the police,do you?” Mothers cautioning their

  sons to talk respectfully.

 
 

Harbhajan Singh sang, ”Don’t kill a doughter”

Mr. Himanshu Gupta District Child Protection Officer FGS 

District, awareness about child rights.

 JALLOWAL
HOUSEHOLDS 252 PLEDGED 252 (Post 2011) (100%)

Population 1090|Males 581|Females 509 (47%)

Under 6 yrs 110|Males 54|Females 55 (50%)

SC Pop 642|Males 339|Females 303 (47%)
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Girls performing Giddha on VAW bolis.

Young girls spoke about their dreams to become doctors,  police officers 

 and teachers.

  “Girls cook good food for
   your in-laws,” Blessing of an 

   old lady of the village, reflecting 

   pervasive social norms.

 “I’ll get my village girls trained from 
 Chandigarh so that they have more confidence
 than your volunteers.” Ranjit Singh, Sarpanch

 inspired with a mission after he saw the

 difference in the performance of his village  

 girls and of MBCT volunteers in Jago.

 
 

Parveen Kaur, Milli Kreitz,  Dr Brian R Joseph & joined JAGO along with Ranjit 

Singh, Sarpanch.

Come, bless the young women!

JODHPUR
HOUSEHOLDS 66 PLEDGED 65 (98.5%) 

Population 363|Males185|Females178 (49%)

Under 6 yrs 50 | Males - 22 | Females - 28 (56%)

SC Pop 156|Males 84|Females 72 (46%)
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"Treat these old women, do, to ice cream at times"

  

Tanveer Kaur shared her dream to become like Kalpana 

Chawla an exercise.

“Daughters of the village will be 
supported to continue their education 
and to break through limiting factors” 
Collective responsibility for girls whose
 fathers are unable to support them.

"There is a devastating impact of liquor and 
drugs on families; as a community we  will 
intervene to stop violence, and to help victims  improve their lives.” Gurmail Singh, Sarpanch.

 
 

Gurnam Singh, Sarpanch spoke about impact of drugs on society & VAW..

Young girls performed Gidha on the boli, “Get me an educated, father,  

no need for the dowry.”

KALEWAL

“One not only learns to read and 
write at school, but also to dream. 
I want to become an astronaut just 
like Kalpana Chawla.” Tanveer Kaur, 

11 year old village girl.

HOUSEHOLDS 130 PLEDGED 111 (Post 2011)( 85.4%)

Population |721|Males 375|Females - 346 (48%)

Under 6 yrs 58|Males 29|Females 29 (50%)

SC Pop 33|Males 19|Females 14 (42%)
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Carol McKinney, Dr Aman and Amar Kaur, ex-Sarpanch  

attending the participatory theater workshop.

Village girls and women very enthusiastically performed Giddha. 

Kflspur

Girls in lehngaas and praandiis (tassels) ready to join the Jago procession.

“Come storm or thunder, make an effort girl, and you will end up a winner!”

“Educate me! I require no dowry.” 
 Sang a village boy on behalf of girls.

“I'm doing B.Sc Agriculture and yes I'll do 
  farming as well as guide others,”

 granddaughter of Amar Kaur, Ex Sarpanch.

 
 

 KHALASPUR
HOUSEHOLDS 224  PLEDGED 195 (Post 2011) (87.1%)

Population 1199|Males  627|Females 572 (48%)

Under 6 yrs 143|Males 75|Females 68 (48%)

SC Pop 597|Males 325|Females 272 (46%)
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“At last! Some blessings for the Girl
 Child,” Appreciative comments for 

the Jago from visibly happy Mr. Jarnail Singh, 

School teacher and Sarpanch Hardarshan Singh.

 
 

KHERI NAUDH SINGH
HOUSEHOLDS 222 PLEDGED 202 (Post2011)(91%)

Population 1141|Males 592|Females 549 (48%)

Under 6 yrs 117|Males 53|Females 64 (55%)

SC Pop 510|Males 268|Females 242 (47%)

“My daughter was a little apprehensive
 of joining a coeducational college, but my 
 husband and I insisted on her dealing with the
 issues and supported her through college. She 
 completed her graduation and then did B.ed.
 Now she is working as a teacher.” Shared Shimla
 Devi in the Jago Workshop, stressing on
 the role of families in empowering young women.

Listen you people it’s daughters that look after their parents well no

one does it quite like them you know!

Elderly women dancing and singing to the new boli, " My house and its 

courtyard are full of happiness's and celebration"

Lakhvir Singh teaching old Women to operate the camera 

for “Boldiyaan Tasveeran Competition.”

Hardarshan Singh, Sarpanch and Mr Jarnail Singh, school teacher who are actively 

working to encourage others to support gender equality.
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Traditional beating the Chajj (Sifter), singing, “Should my  

husband beat me, sisters feel free to come and let us 

mourn his mock death”.

Pledge ceremony.

“We send our girls to colleges to study
 but they get married without taking 
permission. They don't think about 
their families.” Complaints of old

 men of the village

“Dowry is the main issue that is 
 causing female foeticide.”
 
Kuldeep Kaur AWW.

 
 

Kuldeep Kaur Anganwadi Worker vigorously pounded the  decorated 

bamboo stick, giggling at the lyrics, ”Ah my  man, can find nothing on his 

own. His son-in-law will  surely teach him whats what.”

Achiever, Mrs Santosh Chadha Ryan, Police officer spoke  from her heart 

for the cause of women empowerment.  Mr. Amritpal Singh Tiwana & 

SarpanchJoga Singh honoured her and joined the Jago prosession.

 KOTLA MASOOD
HOUSEHOLDS 44  PLEDGED 40 (97.5%)

Population 246|Males 128|Females 118 (48%)

Under 6 yrs 20|Males 11|Females 9 (45%)

SC Pop 42|Males 24|Females 20 (48%)
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“We both are ready to lead the JAGO”

Ratika Singh teaching village men to operate the camera 

for “Boldiyaan tasveeran” competition.

“Just as rockets and aeroplanes, we girls can 
fly too! ( asin ve udaan bhar  sakdiyaan haan)” 
Young woman.

“Mothers why do you stoop to get labeled as  

killers of daughters in the womb, even as you
 pamper the sons?” Song by two village girls.

 
 

 Mr. Nachhattar Singh, Sarpanch proudly led the JAGO. 

Group of young women and girls, “Mom send me for further studying, 

I will take you on a trip to foreign lands.” 

 LADPURI

"Be confident, fly high and make 
your destiny,” Message of Mr. Nachhattar 

Singh, Sarpanch to the village women.

 

HOUSEHOLDS 74  PLEDGED 76 (Post 2011)(100%)

Population 440|Males 233|Females 207 (47%)

Under 6 yrs 32|Males 17|Females 15 (47%)

SC Pop 210|Males 107|Females 103 (49%)
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A Most special Jago! Carol McKinney,  Canadian Official and Member, 

Expert Panel  for BoldiyaanTasveeran Competition. 

Married women need to be financially independent, thus the song, “We 

sisters went to school and college  Now at my in-law's house we sisters

-in-law go off to our jobs”

“I want the daughters of my village to study, 
 travel, work, walk shoulder-to-shoulder with men, and
 make a name for themselves”, Mr Mukand Singh,

 Sarpanch.

  Enthusiastic young girls,  the 
 Jago and decreed limited opportunities
 for them to step out of their homes and
 participate in community programmes 
 that aren’t religious or political.

“I have four daughters, and expecting 
my fifth child.” Frail woman, struggling
 to meet social and family expectations 
for a male child.

 
 

Mukand Singh, Sarpanch encouraged the village men to join Jago in rejecting all 

 forms of gender-based violence.

Record turn-out and participation of men at the  participatory 

theater  workshop. Gian Singh talking about issues faced by 

women from underprivileged  families, especially the backward 

classes.

LOHAR MAJRA KALAN
HOUSEHOLDS 385  PLEDGED 385 (Post 2011)(100%)

Population 1827|Males 979|Females 848 (46%)

Under 6 yrs 164 |Males 106|Females 58 (35%)

SC Pop 620|Males 331|Females 289 (47%)
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“Daughter-in-law and Mother-in-law sit talking like bosom friends, 

about shall our family best be benefitted. Let's put our heads together 

and think.”

“Police, good police, catch this old lady she is pestering me for dowry.”

“ Women should not leave marital
 homes ……… ! " Concern voiced by
ba villager on growing independence
of women.

“Yes! we are ready to help with the household
work  so that our sisters, have some time for themselves," Young boys.

 
 

Elderly women engrossed in the ‘Ral-Mil Virsa Sambhaliye' participatory theatre 

workshop.

Deepti Gupta CJM and Secretary, Legal Services Fatehgarh 

Sahib, alongwith Advocates Narinder Sharma and Ravi 

Harjeevan Singh talked about women's rights and availability 

of free legal services.

" We will ensure that parental
 and marital homes are safe 
for our women and girls.” 

HOUSEHOLDS 250  PLEDGED  250 (Post 2011)(100%)

Population  1276 | Males 674 | Females - 602 (47%)

Under 6 yrs  102 | Males - 57 | Females - 45 (44%)

SC Pop  524 | Males - 289 | Females - 235 (45%)luhfrI klF
LOHARI KALAN
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Yes we are ready to stop VAW and value all people equally.

Sukhdev Singh Mahal,SDM Bassi Pathana joined the Jago to spread the 

message to stop violence against women.

 "Very appreciative of the entire 
 Jago initative, spirit and execution,”
 Sukhdev Singh Mahal, SDM Bassi

 “I want to be an IPS officer.” The Sarpanch's 
daughter, preparing for police services. 

 
 

A girl who shared her aim to join Police Services, danced, “Girls are going 

to run the nation!”

Rupinder Kaur & Narinder Kaur sang specially prepared bolis for 

Jago Campaign.

“Girls will build the nation, 
don't take them lightly!” 

Strong voice of village elders

HOUSEHOLDS 45  PLEDGED 40 (89%)

Population 219|Males 115|Females 104 (47%)

Under 6 yrs 14|Males 10|Females 4 (29%)

SC Pop 41|Males 21|Females 20 (49%)luhfrI Kurd
LOHARI KHURD
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Young men looked on as their mothers,sisters & grandmothers danced 

and sang the new message equal treatment of girls & women.

Talented group of girls,Arshdeep, Simran, Jashan, Labpreet and Gurdeep 

spiritedly singing new bolis of defiance and self esteem adding a new 

dimension to Jago.

 “Educating the village girls is the first 
  step towards empowering them.”
 
Jeeevanjot a young man studying

  in Chandigarh.

 “We all work together to ensure safety for our

 girls & women, stopping any domestic violence

 from occurring. If there is a case of alcoholism 

or drug addiction we guide them to addiction 
  treatment centres.” Mrs. Malkeet Kaur,

 Ex-Sarpanch.

 
 

Women holding hands forming the Sanjhi Rakh-Kadi (Circle of Protection), 

i.e human chain pledging to value people equally.

These senior women, Ex Sarpanch Malkit Kaur and 

Gurinder Kaur  vociferously rejected VAW.

HOUSEHOLDS 123  PLEDGED 98 (80%)

Population 618|Males 326|Females 292 (47%)

Under 6 yrs 61 | Males 31|Females 30 (49%)

SC Pop 167|Males 91|Females 76 (46%)

mfjrI
 MAJRI
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Community leader Naib Singh presenting the framed pledges to ASHA  

Karamjit Kaur .

Is it possible? Gender equality in our lifetime? 

“No appreciation or gratitude for 
 women, even after a full day's 

  work, all one's life,” Baljinder Kaur,

 ASHA worker.

  “We’ve been waiting for the Jago
   happy that you came to our village."
  

Mr. Jarnail Singh.

 
 

Young girls dance and sing for equal treatment.

“Jago! Jago!” Group of children holding placards and inviting villagers 

 to join in.

 “Hope your words can awaken 
  the villagers. This is a wonderful 
  way to approach a social issue.”

  Paramjit Kaur.

HOUSEHOLDS 116  PLEDGED 116 (Post 2011)(100%)

Population 574|Males 295|Females 279 (49%)

Under 6 yrs 56|Males 29|Females 27 (48%)

SC Pop 411|Males 215|Females 196 (48%)

mihdUdF
MEHDOODAN
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Actor RajatTokas (Shahensha Akbar from the TV serial  Jodha Akbar) 

joined the campaign with MBCT's Jago Team to spread message of 

Prevention of Violence against women

MBCT Volunteers inspired village women to add their voice to Jago!

  “You are spoiling our girls!” Uneasy
  with the workshop, couple of senior 
  men walked out; complaining of radical
  thoughts.

 “This year we celebrated Lohri for the 
   Girl Child.” Mr. Madaninderjeet Singh, 

  the Principal of the local Higher 

  Secondary School.

 
 

School boys and girls hold hands pledging to  support gender equality.  

In the Jago Workshop, an ambitious young woman of 

the village feeling elated on being blessed to soar high!

“Fear of society and people 
  commenting on our 
 characters stops us from 

  stepping out.”  Young 

 village girl.

HOUSEHOLDS 100  PLEDGED 86 (Post 2011)(86%)

Population 579|Males 315|Females - 264 (46%)

Under 6 yrs 49|Males 28|Females 21 (43%)

SC Pop 194|Males 104|Females 90 (46%)

mihmUdpur sozIaF

MEHMUDPUR SODIAN
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Village community members during Jago campaign Workshop.

“Display courage and challenge gender discrimination,” a spirited dance by 

  Ram Singh.

Veena Malik from UK along with Gen. Sandhu and Parveen  Kaur led the Jago 

Procession.

"Girls need to find a purpose in life

 and persevere on that path."

 “Respecting women is most important.” 
Jaswinder Kaur Ex ASHA Worker.

 
 

What a marvelous sight to behold!  MBCT's Jago inspired the entire 

village to join in, as the procession weaved through narrow streets.

HOUSEHOLDS 160 PLEDGED  141( Post 2011) (88%)

Population  892|Males  474|Females 418 (47%)

Under 6 yrs  88|Males  57|Females  31 (35%)

SC Pop 389|Males 203|Females 186 (48%)musqPfbfd
 MUSTFABAD
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“We men are responsible for violence against women.”

“Wake up your man, the Awakener has come”

“Girls must aspire and dream too. They 
have to have courage to face society. 
I want to help girls in my village achieve 
their dreams. I'm there for them.”

 Lt. Rajveer Kaur, Indian Army.

“It is our duty to support our sisters to
  become independent.” Sukhdeep

 Singh, a young chef working in a resort
 at Ludhiana.

 
 

Mrs. Paramjit Kaur said that women too are equally capable

of work, and we work very hard. 

HOUSEHOLDS 164 PLEDGED 135 (82%)

Population 829|Males 445|Females 384 (46%)

Under 6 yrs 93|Males 50|Females 43 (46%)

SC Pop 253|Males 138|Females 115 (45%)

rfeypur

 RAIPUR

Village Signboard.
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Villagers and Guests cheered as the MBCT Hockey Girls 

enthusiastically belted boli after boli celebrating girl power.

 “Come play hockey to your heart's content; everyone will be congratulating 

   the village when  you earn a name”.

“MGNREGA provides much needed 
 work to women. Best medium to
employ and empower needy rural 

 women. “ Harpreet Kaur, ASHA worker.

“The Jago is transforming people even as the 

procession is progressing through the 

village! Much better than writing! Writers

should come and witness this wonderful
 participation of people," - Dr. Gurminder Kaur 

Sidhu,famous for saving many a female child in 

Punjab, through her writing, and medical practice.

 
 

Village Signboard.

We will form hands of love, bond and respect for girls as boys.

“Thank you for the 

 Hockey Nursery, We feel

 empowered!”

HOUSEHOLDS 238  PLEDGED 237 (Post2011)(99.6%)

Population 1113|Males 590 | Females - 523 (47%)

Under 6 yrs 34 | Males 15|Females 19 (56%)

SC Pop 39|Males 19|Females 20 (51%)sLhIdgVH

SHAHIDGARH
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“Let us unite and educate our boys and girls, let us put them to work too here itself.”

Consul General of Canada in Chandigarh, Mr Christopher Gibbins, Deputy 

Commissioner, FGS Mr. Kamaldeep Singh Sangha and Trustee Dr. Puran Singh 

Jassi.

“We couldn't go to school, but it is our 
dream that we become grandmothers 

 of the best educated girls.” village 

Elderly women.

 “MBCT, you are doing blessed work in calling
  out to villagers, nudging them out of their

   stupors, waking them to reality.” Rajinder Kaur.

 
 

We are serious, as a community we will work to prevent 

violence against women.

Girls danced on a boli celebrating a special bond between a man’s sister 

and his daughter, “My niece will play with my doll, she will use my bicycle 

too”.

HOUSEHOLDS 53  PLEDGED 53 (100%)

Population 297|Males 143|Females 154 (52%)

Under 6 yrs 34|Males 15|Females 19 (56%)

SC Pop 39|Males 19|Females 20 (51%)slfr mfjrf
SALAR MAJRA
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Ratika Singh teaching young girls to operate the camera for 

“Boldiyaan Tasveeran” Photo competetion.

Poonam Singh, Editor PreetLari enjoyed traditional dancing steps with village 

women.

“We will together find some solution
 for the young girls of our village who 

 have family problems.” Elderly women 

of the village.

  “Education is a right, and girls must fight for it.” 
  Mr Gian Singh, School teacher of girls who couldn't

    pursue higher education due to family problems.

 
 

Young boys performed Bhangra condemning VAW.

Ratika Singh asking the village people to bless the young girl..

“Girls, work hard! I believe 
in you.” Blessing from 
Sukhwinder Kaur, AWW.

HOUSEHOLDS 80 PLEDGED 80 

Population 467|Males 261|Females 206(44%)

Under 6 yrs 41|Males 22|Females 19(46%)

SC Pop - 265|Males 147|Females 118(45%)

 Audwlpur
UDDALPUR
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JAGO PLEDGE AND PLEDGE-TAKING

 Human Chain for  Pledge Taking in Village: Salar Majra

 Human Chain for Pledge Taking in Village: Uddalpur

(SAANJI RAKH-KADI)

Affix passport size 
photograph here

Affix passport size 
photograph here
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Jago Pledge for Prevention of VAW: 
Home Visits & Signature Campaign

Home visits were also made to approximately 4,200 households for the pledge signing by the family-
heads to prevent VAW.  During the home visits the Jago Team sensitised the families on issues 
about violence against women, sharing information regarding its negative impact on women, as well 
as families. The head of the family, whether man or woman, was asked to sign the Jago pledge and 
join the campaign. His/Her photo was affixed on the document, and signature taken on the pledge.
.
The signed pledge was then framed and presented in a public village-level function, so that it could 
be displayed in the homes of signatories.

The success of this signature campaign is an an immediate short-term impact of the Jago  project.
 This framed pledge serves as a reminder to ensure long term impact for Prevention of Violence 
against Women and Girls.

Village: Lohari Khurd

Pledge ceremony at village Mustfabad

Proud Owners of the framed pledge to prevent VAW
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Mid-Campaign Meet 
31st January 2016

Mid campaign meet of Jago Project for Primary Prevention of Violence against Women & Early 
and Forced Marriage went off very well with heart-warming sharing by village community leaders 
Baldev Singh, ex sarpanch, village Dhamheri, Rajinder Kaur community leader village Salar Majra, 
Jaswinder Kaur ASHA Worker village Mustafabad, Harbhajan Singh community leader village 
Jallowal.

On the occasion an expert panel comprising of Dr Rajesh Kumar, Head, SPH & Community 
Medicine PGIMER, Dr Brian R Joseph, PhD, Socio Economic Epidemioleogy of Infant Mortality, 
Ms Parveen Kaur Poet and Artist from Canada, Mrs Poonam Singh Editor Preetlari, famous folk 
Singer of Punjab Satwinder Singh Bugga and Hassan Singh Mejie Managing Trustee MBCT 
explored possible solution around the Life Cycle of VAW. The lively discussion ably moderated by 
CJ Singh, touched upon issues like female foeticide, dowery and status of women. Ms Milli Kreitz 
Health Professional from Canada was also present at the Meet.  

Mr. Satwinder Bugga, the famous folk singer, sang a song about a girl who is  nine days old and 
still her parents did not give her any name “ Main Jammi taan Chaa na Chadya, Naun din ho gaye 
Naam na Dhariya”. He said that poverty is also a reason for violence against women. Poor people 
cannot afford proper education for their daughters; that's why they are forced to marry their 
daughters at an early age.

From le� to right Dr. Rajesh Kumar, Parveen Kaur, Dr Brian R Joseph, Poonam Singh and Hassan Singh Mejie.

Satwinder Singh Bugga Famous Folk Singer, Punjab
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"boldIAW qsvIrW" Asl iv`c rcnwqmk drpn dy rwhIM
 AOrqW dI hwlq nUM drswaux Aqy idKwaux leI SurU kIqw
 igAw[ ieg sRoiqAW nUM AOrqW dw Gr Aqy ipMf iv`c inBwey
 rol bwry ivcwr vtWdrw krn dI QW idMdw hY[

lVkIAW qy AOrqW dIAW qsvIrW skrIn qy idKweIAW 
jWdIAW hn qy sRoiqAW nUM ienHW nUM sux ky, ivSlySx kr k
Aqy smj ky ienHW qsvIrW qy pRqIikirAw dyx bwry ikhw
jWdw hY[ ieh ivAwiKAw kIqI jWdI hY, ik qsvIrW ikvy
Bwvnwqmk, smwijk Aqy pdwrQk vwqwvrx dw imSrx
huMdIAW hn[  d`isAw jWdw hY, ik ikvyN qsvIrW zrIey gu`sy 
KuSI vwlIAW, kwmXwb Aqy qwkqvr AOrqW dI ikvyN Jlk
idKweI jWdI hY[ shUlq krqw sRoiqAW nUM qsvIrW iv`c
lukIAW bwrIkIAW, qsvIrW iv`c Cupy q`qW nUM Xwd r`Kx 
iv`c mdd krdy hn qW jo qsvIrW nUM Awvwz id`qI jw sky[ 

SbdW dy rWhIN ie`k qsvIr jwxkwrI idMdI hY, pRSn krdI 
hY, Aqy it`pxI kr skdI hY[ PotogRwPI mukwblw 25 ipMfW 
iv`c SurU kIqw igAw sI[ hryk tIm dy Xuvk nUM ie`k kYmrw 
aumIdvwr dI shwieqw leI id`qw jWdw hY[

mwihrW ny hryk ipMf iv`coN vDIAw PotoAW cuxIAW Aqy ies 
qrHW 25 au`qm qsvIrW mukwbly leI cuxIAW geIAW[ 

The Best photograph from among the 25 Villages.

Photography Competition
“Boldiyan Tasveeran”
   

Still photos can speak- 
“Boldiyan Tasveeran” was introduced to view 
women through a creative lens. It provided  
people with a space to discuss women’s role in 
the family and village.

To prepare, still photos of women and girls were 
projected on a screen and the audience was 
asked to react to each of the photo; to listen, 
analyse and understand the voice of  that still 
photo. It was explained that the photographs 
were a mirror of the physical, emotional and 
social environment. These photographs showed 
how shades of both anger and joy of successful 
and powerful women can be interpreted through 
photos. The facilitators helped the audience 
understand the nuances of the pictures, helping 
the audience learn elements that can give voice 
to a photograph.

With the words "A photograph can inform, 
question and make a statement" a photography 
competition was opened in each of the 25 
villages. One camera was left with the team of 
youngsters to facilitate participation in the 
photo competition.
An Expert Panel selected one best photograph 
for each village, and 1 of these 25 selected 
as the best of the competition across all the 25
village.

Karnail Singh (33) Village: Jodhpur
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'Boldiyan Tasveeran' Photography Competition
 Winning Photos

Jamel Singh (19), Village Uddalpur

Nirmal Singh (35), Village Damheri

Gagandeep Kaur (24), Village Fatehgarh Niwan

Gurjeet Singh (36), Village Bour

 Gurmail Singh (38), Village Dhunda

Taranjeet Singh (26), Village Raipur
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Paramvir Singh (22), Village Kotla Masood Pritpal Singh (33), Village Ladpuri

Darshan Singh (27), Village Lohar Majra Kalan Arshdeep Kaur (21), Village Lohari Kalan 

 Sukhchan Singh (30), Village Lohari Khurd Sarabjeet Kaur (24), Village Majri
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Malkit Singh (19), Village Ferozpur Varinder Singh (22), Village Jallowal

Sukhdeep Kaur (24), Village Abdullapur Manpreet Kaur (23), Village Kalewal

Khushpreet Kaur (14), Village Khalaspur Lakhvir Singh (25),Village Kheri Noudh Singh 
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Bhupinder Singh (32), Village Mehdudan Rinku (20), Village Mehmudpur Sodian

Sandeep Kaur (24), Village Sahidgarh Jaswinder Singh (35), Village Salar Majra
 

Prabhjot Singh (18), Village Fatehpur ArraiyanGurmeet Singh (42), Village Mustfabad 
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Gender Sensitization Workshop &  Painting Competition

Gender Sensitization Workshops with adolescents at schools were conducted to empower students. 
The aim of these workshops was to critically analyse and constructively propose actions that support 
positive attitude towards gender. 

Facilitators used multi-media slideshows and documentaries to motivate adolescents. The 
workshops focused on healthy habits for personal growth, and relationship building, especially with  
girls and women at home and in public spaces.

A guided painting competition held to encouraged students to create painting on Jago  and VAW.

Workshop conducted by PGIMER-SPH

School girls participating in the painting competition in village 
Kheri Noudh Singh.

Ms Parveen Kaur painting.
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School Workshops and Painting Competition

1st Prize
Name Simranjeet Singh,
Class 12th
Village Kheri Noudh Singh 

2nd Prize Class 11th
Name Raghvir Singh. 

1st Prize             
Name Jashandeep Singh  
Class 7th
Village Raipur Majri

School 1 : Government Senior Secondary School, Kheri Noudh Singh

School 2 : Government Senior Secondary School, Raipur Majri.

2nd Prize Class 7th
Name Jaskaran Singh. 

3rd Prize Class 8th 
Name Jaskaran Singh.

3rd Prize Class 11th
Arshdeep Kaur.
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School 3 : Government High School, Khalaspur

School 4 : Government Senior Secondary School, Lohar Majra Kalan

1st Prize 
Name Satwinder Singh, 
Class 11th 
Village Lohar Majra Kalan  

2nd Prize Class 12th
Name: Jagtar  SIngh,   

3rd Prize Class 10th 
Name Parbhjot SIngh 

1st Prize 
Name Sukhpreet Kaur, 
Class 8th
Village Khalaspur 

2nd Prize Class 7th
Name Mandeep Kaur  

3rd Prize Class 9th 
Name:Nisha  Raj,  
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Village-Level Celebrations and Pledge 
Presentation Ceremonies

Village-level celebrations were organised to recognise the community members who   pledged to 
keep their family and village free from VAW.
.
During the ceremony, framed pledges were presented to the family-heads. As the pledge bears 
the photo of the head of family and the signature, the family can proudly display the document on the 
wall or place it on a mantlepiece. Moreover, during the ceremony a call is made for volunteers / Anti-
Violence Champions to take on the challenge to address any concerns post campaign.

During the ceremony, families who had not signed the pledge also stepped up to add their names to 
the campaign.
 
The recognition on a village-level platform accords a seriousness to the cause necessitating action,
 and also a positive peer pressure to get recognised as part of positive change in the community.

Further, a village signboard carrying the message of Jago is erected at the entrance of each 
village; this makes the entire village feel special for standing with its girls and women.

The aim of the elaborate celebration is to publicly create ‘ownership’ for Prevention of VAW
individually for the family and collectively for the community. 

Pledge Presentation Ceremony at village Lohari Khurd
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Jago Way Forward

Violence against women is a major health and human right issue. It affects women in many ways. 
Prevalence of violence is mostly based on underreporting. Statistics of Punjab 2012, speaks of the 
highest percentage of cases registered under dowry murder (42.19%) followed by kidnapping 
(17.93%) and rape (13.67%). Immoral trafcking is on the rise from 59 cases in 2010 to 86 in 2012.

Jago, the campaign was an effort to bring community together in the ght against violence. Jago 
recognized the positive role that men could play in preventing violence against women. The 
campaign fostered and encouraged male participation on the prevention of violence against women. 
Men who were mostly silent on Violence against Women (VAW) could speak and raise the issue. It 
was no longer limited to a 'women's issue', but became a community problem. It led to the 
realization among them that every man needs to share the responsibility to prevent violence against 
women.

Communities received a voice and raised it loud on VAW, which once was considered only a 
personal matter. Workshops using participatory theatre broke the culture of silence. The workshops 
at schools enriched us with the learning that younger students (10-13years) were more vocal, 
participatory and open to change. It was amazing that 90 percent of participants of campaign signed 
the commitment to control VAW. Every village submitted photographs to represent women of their 
village. Men and women came out on the streets and enthusiastically rallied to raise slogans against 
VAW.

Men leading the Jago procession at village Lohar Majra Kalan
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bolIAW

Stage 1: 
(Pre Birth, Birth & Infancy (Female Foeticide, Mortality, Health care, 
Poor Nutrition and Resource Allocation)

1. GrvwlIey jwg nI hux jwgo AweIAY Swvw nI 

hux jwgo AweIAY AVIey jwg nI……  AVIey 

Grvwlw jgwA lY nI…………cu`p kr bIbI, 

huxy svwieAY,lorI dy ky pwieAY,auT KVUgw,

AVIAW krUgw,KihVy paUgw jwgo.....nw bMdw

nw bMidAW vrgw, AYvyN pMUC ihlweI Aw nI, 

hux jwgo……

2. l`fU vMfW poqI jMmI (2)

ieh qW jMmI Swienw imrzw

ieh qW jMmI  ikrn bydI

beI l`fU vMfW poqI jMmI [

3. DI sul`KxI pihlW jMmy,myhr hoey jy r`b dI

ieh qW brkq nI, brkq swfy Gr dI

geI AY A`j BqIjI Aw, BUAw nMU gofy gofy cwA

kihMdI myrw aumrW dw pykw,pykw igAw Aw

BUAw nMU gofy gofy cwA……………

4. qyry hONsly dy sdky mY jwvW bwblw (2)

qYnUM myrw Awauxw l`gdw sI Bwr bwblw 

qweINE id`qw ku`K iv`c mwr bwblw

isr cVn nI idMdI krjy dw Bwr bwblw

mjbUrIANw suxw ikNau id`qw mwr bwblw

qYnMU myrw Awauxw l`gdw sI Bwr bwblw

5. Kylo ku`do,Kylo ku`do,hwkI jm jm Kylo

Kyfx dy nwl SkqI AwauNdI,nwl nOkrI B`jI 

AwauNdI quhwfI ho jwaU b`ly b`ly, quhwfy ipMf dw 

nWA rOSn krU[

6. jy qUM r`b nUM pwauxw,kr sBnw nUM ipAwr 

kuVIAW nUM mwVw kihx vwilAw, pihlW Awpxw 

Awp svwr

7. kuVIAW nUM jMmxo pihlW hI mwrdy (2)

mwipAW ny lwh id~qw Bwr muMifAw (2)

ik~QoN BwldYN ptoly  ijhI nwr muMifAw[

ik~QoN BwldYN ptoly  ijhI nwr muMifAw[

1. Jago (wake up) Call out! (Gender 
reversed for this campaign, of the folk 
song...) O you House Woman wake up,
the Awakener is come. Wake up your
man, the Awakener is come. Quiet lady! I
just about managed to put him to bed, I
sung him a lullaby, the guy will waken, 
he will raise some storm or the other, will
pester for one thing or the other, I will  
have to carry him like a baby...O that
man? He is hardly a man anyway, you 
wag your tail in vain...The Awakener is here.

2. I distribute laddoos*\a granddaughter is 
born in my home/ she will be one Saina 
Mirza/ Kiran Bedi.(*traditional sweet usually
associated with boys' birth and marriage)

3. Firstborn is a daughter if God is on our 
side/that is always best/it brings wellbeing 
and prosperity to a home.A niece! A niece,
is born! The father's sister is beside herself
with Joy. A relative for a lifetime on her 
parents' side, the aunt is full of Joy.

4. You are one courageous man father, I 
celebrate and bless you./ you thought I was
a burden did you?/ That's why you got me 
killed in the womb itself/I would not have 
burdened you with any further loans/ why 
did you wail about your difficulties and get 
me killed/ I would have been an asset.

5. Jump and play & jump and play/ play 
hockey to your heart's content/ sports make
your body strong/ and they get you a good 
job too/ great it will be for you, voila! 
Everyone will be congratulating the village 
when you earn a name.

6. If you want God on your side, love all/you
 who say girls are no good , improve your 
own lot first!

7. Here they are killing girls even before they
 are even born/ parents are feeling very free
 of their baggage!/ where o young man do
 you look for the young woman of your 
dreams! 
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STAGE 2:
CHILDHOOD & ADOLESCENCE ( Childhood abuse, Education & Games)

1. gu`fI myrI nwl KyfU BqIjI,sweIkl myrI clwaU

sux lY bwbl vy, ipAwr qyry nwl pwaU

2. poqI poqw r`j du`D pIvx 

m`KxIN mwilS kIqI 

beI v`fy ho iehnW mulk sWBxw

sWBxw nwl pRIqI

sux lE in`ikE vy, qusIN sWBxw nwl pRIqI[

3. su`K nwl DI jMmI AwE AsIsW deIey,

h`Q pYr dI Ku`lI hovy,hovy bVI jvwn,

Kyf m`l ieh qkVI hovy,c`kxy bVy ies Bwr,

Gr iksy nMU Bwg ieh lwvy, pUry idl dy nwl,

Agly iehdy jwvx sdky,r`Kx lwfW nwl, 

su`K nwl DI jMmI AwE AsIsW deIey[

4. eykw kr ipMf dy DI pu`q pVHweIey,

ie`Qy hI kMmy lweIey, kMm krn qoN kwhdIAW SrmW

ieMfIAw nMU XUky bxweIey,bwhr ikauN G`lxy ny

Gr AmrIkw ilAweIey-2[

5. DI kihMdI mYnMU jMm lYx dy,nI mW mYnMU Kyf lYx dy,

KyifAW srIr hY bxdw,KyifAW idmwg vI bxdw,

KyifAW jwc Awvy vrqx dI, lMgVI l`q stwpU KyfW,

KyfW ip`TU grm,ijMdgI Kyf inrI,

ij`qxI mYN hr aumry-2[

6. CYxy CYxy CYxy iv`idAw pVHw dy bwblw

nw lYxw dwj nw gihxy-2

7. kdy hUM krky kdy hW krky (2)

kuVIey pVH jw nI rwj krygI Blky

8. b`ly b`ly beI kuVIAW ny mulk sWBxw,

nw jwxo ienHW nMU mwVw, beI kuVIAW ny mulk sWBxw

9.   sux nI mwey myrIey myry bwbul nUM smJw,

   myry hwx dIAW sB pVHgIAW, 

   mYnUM pVHn dw cwA[

   mYnUM pVHw dy AMmIey,mYnUM pVHn dw cwA[

1. My niece will play with my doll, she will 
use my bicycle too, o father do you hear, 
She will form the same love bond with you 
as I.

2. The granddaughter and grandson both have
enough milk to drink, they get massaged 
with butter, they will grow up and run the 
country, run the country with love, are you 
hearing, you young ones, you will run it with
love.

3. Great fortune, a girl is born! Let us give her
our blessings: let her be able bodied and well
built, great youthfulness come to her, play in
her childhood and adolescence should she, 
great responsibilities await her after all, she 
will be the pride of some household with a 
great and big heart, her family will shower love
on her, and treasure her they will.she will 
become an officer , o man! And look after her
household too.

4. Let us unite and educate our boys and girls,
let us put them to work too here itself. What's
the embarrassment in doing a job? Let us 
make a Canada/UK here itself. Why send our 
children abroad? Why not get USA here?

5. Says the daughter allow me to take birth, 
and then o mum, let me play too/sports 
strengthens the body/ the mind/ teaches us 
social manners/ the usual traditional games I 
wish to play too, / O life is a game and I will 
win at every stage

6. Get me an education, father no need for the
dowry and jewellery.

7. With a hmm and a haw even, you girl, get an
education, you will be commanding others 
tomorrow!

8. Hey people don't you know, girls are going to
run the nation, do not think of them as of no 
use.

9.  Listen mother , please help my father 
understand this:all my age girls have gone on
to higher studies and that is what I greatly wish
to do too. I mother help me with this my great
wish.
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Stage 3: 
Economic empowerment of women (Emotional abuse, Career  opportunity,
Vocational Training, Travel Outside Village, Property Rights)

1. ipMfW iv`cON ipMf suxI dw…..ipMf suxI dw …ie`Qy 

dIAW do kuVIAw suxI dIAW, ie`k pVHgI ie`k rihgI,

pVHn vwlI qW bxgI APsr dUjI kry guqwvw,APsr

dI mW krdI nKry, dUjI dI m`Qw ip`ty, myrI vI pVH 

jWdI gu`q qy kcihrI lwauNdI-2 

 

2. b`ly b`ly beI kuVIAW ny mulk sWBxw

nw jwxo ienHW nMU mwVw, beI kuVIAW ny mulk sWBxw (2)

3. AnpVHqw nMU dys coN k`Fxw,AgUMTw lwauxw koeI nI 

C`fxw, AnpVHqw nUM dyS coN k`Fxw,AnpVqw dyxI mukw 

nI kuVIau AnpVqw…

4. bIbw Awaux nyrHIAW (2), bIbw jwx nyrHIAW (2)

bIbw ihMmq kry qw, cwr cuPyrw qyrIAW

5. b`ly b`ly beI A`j k`l kuVIAW nMU (2)

cMgw pVwau Pyr ivAwho, beI…..

nokrI qy lwau Pyr ivAwho, beI…..

kors krwau iPr ivAwho, beI A`j k`l kuVIAW nMU

6. ikqy sonw ikqy cWdI ikqy ip`ql dI prwq

AMmIey mYnMU pVwA dy,qyrw A`gw  daU  svwr nI,

AMmIey mYnMU pVwA dy,qYnMU lY jwau dysoN bwhr nI-2

7. b`dlW co inklI  in`kI  ijhI  b`dlI (2)

ik`Qy ku jw ky brsyNgI (2)

A`j pVH lY (2),k`l nMU qrsyNgI (2)

8. b`ly b`ly beI kors muPq krwaNudy (2)

myhr bwbw tR`st bsI pTwxW ,beI kors muPq krwaNudy,

muMfy kuVIAW dovyN ilAwau, beI …… 

9. nI hrw poxw,nI  pIlw poxw

myry dys dw iqrMgw nI bVw sohxw-2[

10. vwrI brsI K`tx igAw sI, K`t ky ilAWdI kWsI,

lVWgI mNY vqnW leI bx ky rwxI JWsI-2

11. jwgo k`FxI mVk nwl qurnw,beI rwj Awauxw 

kuVIAW dw,b`ly b`ly beI rwj Awauxw kuVIAW dw,pV 

ilK ky ieMnHW dyS nUM sWBxw,ienw mwrnIAW m`lW beI 

rwj Awauxw kuVIAW dw-2 

1. There's a village, by the name of ..../ it had two
girls that one knew about/ one got an education 
the other did not/ the educated one went on to 
become an officer, the other one just would 
prepare the fodder for the cattle/ the officer's mum
now, o she had a great time indeed all fancy, the 
other one's mum beat her forehead and would 
say, “ If mine had studied too, o what a queen I 
would have been!”

2. Hey people don't you know, girls are going to 
run the nation, do not think of them as of no use.

3. We'll get illiteracy outta the country, no thumb 
impressions all will sign,Illiteracy will be banished,
the Republic Day is here to remind us !

4. Come storm or thunder, make an effort girl, and
you will end up a winner!

5. Hey people give girls an education and only 
then get them to marry/ get them to start working 
and only then get them to marry...get them to 
study vocational courses...

6. Mom I tell you, send me for further studying, I 
guarantee you a future / I will take you on a foreign 
trip too.

7. You little cloud that came out of the clouds, just
where will you go and rain? Study today, or it will 
be too late and then you will regret.

8. Hear you people, they offer many a free vocati-
nal course , the Mehar Baba Charitable Trust, 
BassiPathana, does offer. Get your boys and get 
your girls here for these.

9. The tricolour flag of my country is beautiful to 
behold indeed.

10. People, I shall give a fight befitting that of my 
ideal, the Queen of Jhansi.

11. We shall Awaken around, we shall, for its going
 to be world run by Girls one day, you will see.
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12. b`ly b`ly kuVIAW dw rwj  ho igAw(2)

pV ilK ky ieMnHW kMmW qy l`gxw, beI kuVIAW dw 

rwj ho igAw-2

13. dohW jIAW AsIN kMm KoilAw,mIAW bIvI AsIN 

kMm KoilAw,rl iml krIey swry eI kMm,qMU muMfy dw

n`k pUMJ deIN,mYN krdI kuVI dI gu`q,skUly Byj 

dukwn KolHIey,lY ky r`b dw nWA,pYsy kmwvWgy krn

pUry cwA-2

14. pYsw lw qMU myry auqy,

bx bwbl qMU Syr, qYnMU mYN sWBUMgI,AdwlqW myry nwl

qYnUM mYN sWBMUgI r~KUM suhxy hwl-2

12.  The girls are going to rule, they shall get 
 into jobs after their studies.

13.  Both of us, the couple that we are, started
 a business together, we did. And we manage
 all things together...man, you wipe the nose
 of the sonny boy, and I will braid the daughter's
 hair. Send them to school and we are free to 
 open shop, after taking the name of God above.
 We'll earn us that money we will, and our 
 desires shall we feed.

14.  Put your money into my education, father, 
 come be brave. I will look after you in your old 
 age, the laws are with me now. I will look after 
 you well and proper, I will, just you see.

STAGE 4:
MARRIAGE (Selection of Partner Dowry, Domestic Violence, Physical Abuse, Verbal
abuse, Emotional abuse, Financial abuse)

1. pIjI AweI qo fwktr Awey (2),krdy cMgIAW 

g`lW kuVIAW  nMU nw CyqI ivAwho (2),ienHw 

mwrnIAw m`lW hwnxo ieMnHW mwrnIAW m`lW-2

2. aus muMfy nwl ivAwhIN nw bwblw (2)

ijhVw ie`jq kry  nw swfI 

g`ly g`ly ieh kihMdw PwfI PwfI-2

3. AwQx vyly Gr nMU AWvdw,nwl ilAwauNdw tolI,

mYN nhIN qyry BWfy mWjxy,mYN nhIN qyrI golI,

qWhINE isr ciVAw,jy mYN nw brwbr bolI-2

4. PV lE puls jI dwj mMgdI mweI,

PV lE puls jI gwlHW k`FdI mweI,

PV lE puls jI,mwhIey nMU Akl dy idE kweI-2

5. mDwxIAW-mDwxIAW- mDwxIAW-2

pyky dovy BYxW pVHIAW,kMmy c~lIAW drwxIAW 

jTwxIAW-2

6. kweI kweI kweI,gwl BrwvW dI ikhny qYnMU k`FxI
isKweI ibnW g`l qMU h`Q cu`kdw-2,  mYN vI iksy dI
jweI roAb myrw im`tI iv`c imldw, myrI rUh hI mrdI
peI Kbrdwr ho jw qM, puls AweI ik AweI [-2

7. guAwNFIAw dy Gr ku`t ktwpw-2, dKl dy idau
BweI-2ieh qW BYx swfI  AY, h`Q nw iehnMU lweIN[

1.The doctors from the Big Hospital are here 
and they are telling good things for us to hear. 
Don't marry off your girls so early, people, they
say, these girls have yet much else to achieve.

2.Don't marry me off to such a man father as
 has no respect for us...all the time for every 
 which and why he calls us backward.

3.The man comes home late and brings a pack
 of male friends. I will not wash their dirty dishes,
 I am no slave. This guy is taking me too much
 for granted, just because I have not told him
 his place.

4.Police, good police, catch this old lady she
 is pestering me for dowry.Police, good police,
 arrest this old aunt here she is abusing me 
 without any rhyme or reason. Police, good 
 police, arrest my husband, and drive some
 sense into his head too.

5.At my parents' place, we sisters went to 
school and college together. Now at my in-laws'
us sisters-in-law go off together for our jobs.

6. Who taught you this man, to abuse your 
 woman's brothers,You raise your hand on me
 your woman,without reason whatsoever, man,
 my pride gets trampled upon, My soul gets dying
 too...beware o man,else the police will be 
here anytime!
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7.A beating up happening at the neighbour's/ go 
intervene people, thats our sister/ don't you dare 
hurt her
         
8. Men who raise their hands to beat a woman/ just
 don't call them men,ah he is always shouting/can
 find nothing he can't on his own/ where is she gone
 his mummy/ guess His son in law will surely teach
 him whats what /i tell you if he raises his hand to
 hit me one more time/i'll be calling the village 
head home; and should he do it again, sisters, 
feel free to come do his mock mourning/ and if 
he does that yet again, i'll pay the police,to break
 his hands, i swear i  will!

9. Daughter in law and Mother in law sit talking,
 talking like bosom friends,how can our family best
 be benefited,let's put our heads together and think
          
10. It's the traditional month of Saawan rainy 
season with the peacocks calling out in the 
greenery(when married women would go to their
parents' house for an extended stay, and their 
brothers' wives too may have gone to their own 
parents' house ) let the vehicle that's come to get
me back from my parents house to my in laws' be
sent back empty.

8. ijhVy mrd h`Q c`ukdy, auhnW nMU mrd nw 

AwKo BweI[ ieh qNw r`Kdw rOlw pweI,iehnMU 

cIj nw l`BdI kweI,iehdI pI tI krwau jvweI

iehdI ikQy geI mweI, hux jy iehny  h`Q 

cu`ikAw,lY srpMc nMU s`dxw Pyr jy iehny h`Q 

cu`ikAw,ByYxo Awa isAwpw krnw,Pyr jy iehny 

h`Q cu`ikAw,puls nMU dyxI h`Q quVweI[

9. nUMh s~s bYTIAW g~lW krdIAW,skIAW 

shylIAW vWgU,Gr dw ikvyN Blw hY huMdw,bih 

ivaUNq bxweIey,s~sy bih ivaNq bxweIey,nUMhy 

bih ivauNq bxweIey-2

10. swaux dw mhInw bwgW iv~c bolx mor vy,

jw mYN nhIN shury jwxw,g~fI nUM KwlI moV vy-2

   STAGE 5: 
   OLD AGE & WIDOWHOOD (Old age abuse, Widowed abuse)

1. ivhVw BirAw nI BirAw Sgnw nwl..(2)

n`cxw t`pxw gwauxw,BwaNudw KusIAW nwl,

ivhVw BirAw nI Sgnw nwl….(2)

2.  b`ly- b`ly beI DIAW mwpy sWB dIAW (2)

ieMnHW vrgw koeI nhIN huMdw,beI DIAW mwpy sWB 

dIAW-2

3. mwqw swrI aumr qMU kMm kIqw,r`iKAw sB dw 

iKAwl,bih jw pIhVy qy,hux nwl suAwdW KweI,bih 

jw pIhVy qy,s`d BYx qy BweI, sYr krwvWgy, bih 

jhwj hvweI-2

4. iehnW buVIAW nMU, AweIs krIm KvwE,

iehnW buVIAW nMU , nvIN id`lI ivKwE,

iehnW buVIAW dw fwktrI cY`k A`p krwE,

iehnW buVIAW nMU, sYr krwE BweI,

iehnW buVIAW nMU, h`s ky m~Qw tyko,

iehnW buVIAW nMU, mW jI bulwa BweI-2

1. My house and its courtyard is full of 
happiness's and celebrations.

2. Listen you people its daughters that look
after their parents well...no one does it quite
like them you know!

3. Mother, you worked your entire life, you 
looked after us all. Sit now comfortably, and 
enjoy your meal, do. Sit now in comfort and 
invite your siblings over sometimes. We will 
take you on outings now, even in an 
aeroplane, just you wait.

4. Treat these old women, do, to an ice cream 
at times.Feed these old women, do, good 
belly full of meals. Get these old women 
medically check'd up on time.Take them on 
outings and tours, do. Get them to exercise 
and keep healthy. Get their rights to these old 
women, for thats what they deserve in their 
life.Bow down cheerfully in greeting to these 
old women.Address them respectfully when 
you call out to them.
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Jago Posters
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Press Coverage for Jago
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Closing Ceremony Jago Project
 14th March 2016

On Chair le� to right Upkar Singh, Dr Puran Singh Jassi, Hassan Singh Mejie, Jess Du�on, Chiristopher Gibbins, CJ Singh.

Ms Aline Brault and volunteers performed giddha on VAW bolis.

The closing ceremony presided over by Jess Dutton (Deputy High Commissioner, Delhi), and 
attended by Chiristopher Gibbins (Consul General of Canada in Chandigarh), Aline Brault 
(Pedagogy Expert), Dr Brian R Joseph (PhD Socio-Economic Epidemiology of Infant Mortality), Dr 
Manmeet Kaur (PGIMER-SPH, Chandigarh), Upkar Singh (ADC Dist. FGS), Dr Puran Singh Jassi 
(Retd. Director Family Welfare Punjab), CJ Singh (Core PR Chandigarh), Hassan Singh Mejie 
(Managing Trustee MBCT) Sarpanches, AWWs, ASHA workers and other community members 
from 25 villages participated in the closing. Monetary Awards for Best Photos and Certicates for 
best painting were give to the winners. The Jago campaign booklet was released. 
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Village Signboards

JAGO Village signboards serve as a visible reminder to maintain a continuous vigil to ensure that 
women are respected, and to prevent all forms of Violence against Women (VAW). Signboard also 
provide information of male female ratio as per census 2011.

Signboard Specifications

 Size - 1200 x 900 mm
 Reflective from both Sides
 M. S Pipe 50x50x5 mm
 Long 3.5 mts

Village Mehmudpur Sodian Village Jpdhpur

Village Fatehpur ArraiyanVillage Raipur
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